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“There is no doubt that the reduction in 
state-tribal conflict over jurisdictional 

issues, and the increased cooperation, 
coordination, and collaboration between 

State and tribal courts and agencies 
would greatly improve life in rural Alaska 

and better serve all Alaskans.”

Alaska Rural Justice and Law Enforcement Commission
2006





Russian Occupation 
Vitus Bering sails through The Bering Strait – 1728 

Alaska Purchase 1867



William Seward
Secretary of State

“Seward’s Folly, 7.2 million”
1867



Early Federal Policies
 At first, Congress neglected Alaska.

 1880 – First big gold strike in Alaska/Juneau

 1884, first Organic Act created the District of 
Alaska…..
• Provided for a judge, clerk, several 

commissioners, a marshal and four deputies. 
They ‘enforced’ the State of Oregon laws.

• Created land district, preserving land rights 
for Alaska Natives to be settled by Congress 
in the future

• Charged Secretary of the Interior the 
responsibility of educating school age 
children of Alaska regardless of race



Sheldon Jackson, 
General Agent for Education in Alaska - 1885



 

Interior Department made 
contracts with Various 
missionary associations, 
giving them jurisdiction over 
education in Alaska



 

Notorious schools that 
prohibited the speaking of the 
Native language, and geared 
toward westernizing the 
Alaska Native people



Village councils were established primarily by the  
missionaries and teachers, and played a large 

role in bush justice in these early days, and still 
do today.



Gold rush 
1890s 



Early 1900s


 

1900, Civil Code of Alaska, 
creating more judicial districts



 

Judge James Wickersham, 
appointed to serve in the Interior 
of Alaska



 

1904 U.S. v Berrigan: Judge 
Wickersham held that the United 
States had both the right and duty 
to file suit to prevent non-Natives 
from acquiring lands occupied by 
Natives, implying that the non- 
Natives could not acquire such 
lands without the consent of the 
federal government. In other 
words, Alaska Native people had 
an aboriginal claim to land that 
only the U.S. government could 
settle. 



1906 Alaska Native Allotment Act

A system to get land from 
federal ownership to 

individual Alaska Native 
owners

This allotment act did not 
subdivide Native owned 

land (land claims had not 
been settled yet so no land 
was in tribal ‘ownership’ at 

that time).



1912 Organic Act 
Established the Territorial Government



1926 Alaska Native Townsite Act



1934 Indian Reorganization Act 
Amended for Alaska 1936

 The Act reaffirmed tribal authority to govern 

 About one third of Alaska tribes have tribal 
constitutions under the IRA

 It established mechanisms for tribal business 
enterprises under section 17

 The boiler plate constitutions were different in 
Alaska than in the Lower 48 states

 A few reservations under the IRA were formed in 
Alaska



Indian country 
Territorial jurisdiction of a tribe

Indian country statute of 1948

§1151 Indian country defined
Except as otherwise provided in sections 1154 and 1156 of 
this title, the term “Indian country,” as used in this chapter, 
means (a) all land within the limits of any Indian 
reservation under the jurisdiction of the united States 
Government, notwithstanding the issuance of any patent, 
and including rights-of-way running through the 
reservation, (b) all dependent Indian communities within 
the borders of the United States whether within the original 
or subsequently acquired territory thereof, and whether 
within or without the limits of a state, and (c) all Indian 
allotments, the Indian titles to which have not been 
extinguished, including rights-of way running through the 
same. 



Native Allotment
Likely Indian country



Grayling
Alaska Native Townsite



Venetie
Former Reservation

Owned by Tribe in fee simple title now



Birch Creek
Core township owned in fee by tribe
Alaska Native townsite under village



1950s Termination Era
Relocation, Termination of Tribes, Public Law 280



 

BIA had a relocation program in Alaska, and many Alaska 
Natives were sent to cities in the Lower 48



 

Public Law 280 was applied to Alaska 



 

Because of the scarcity of Indian country, Public Law 280 is not 
as significant for Alaska tribes as it is for P.L. 280 states in the 
Lower 48. 



 

However, it is BIA policy not to fund tribal courts in P.L. 
280 states!



 

Alaska State Courts held that P.L. 280 terminated 
jurisdiction that tribes had, eventually these cases are 
being overturned and recognizing concurrent jurisdiction



Alaska Statehood 1958


 

The Act preserved the 
status quo on 
aboriginal title, 
neither clarifying nor 
denying the existence 
of an aboriginal claim 
to land. 



 

It permitted Alaska to 
select land for state 
ownership.



 

Magistrate system 
introduced

President Eisenhower signing 
Statehood Act



Sadie Brower Neakok



1960s – Civil Rights Era



 

Indian Civil Rights Act
• Due Process! Notice, Opportunity to be Heard, 

Fair Hearing, Apply Tribal Law Equally



 

Build up to settlement of Alaska Native 
Land Claims
• Proposed Rampart Dam
• Project Chariot
• State selection of land
• Land freeze by Morris Udall
• Discovery of oil on the North Slope



1970s – Beginning of Tribal Self-Determination Era



 

1971: ANCSA – Settlement of aboriginal land claims, which 
had been unresolved for over 100 years. 44 million acres of 
land and nearly 1 billion dollars. Questions raised after 
ANCSA: Are there still tribes in Alaska? Is the land Indian 
country? What jurisdiction do the tribes have?





 

1975: Indian Self-Determination and 
Education Assistance Act – Beginning of 
the era of Tribal Self-Determination



 

1978: Indian Child Welfare Act



1980s – Challenges and Accomplishments

 Alaska Tribes are Active! 
• Actively operating tribal courts and hearing children’s 

cases.
• New IRA constitutions are sought
• Tribal alcohol ordinances published in the federal 

register
• Tribes are acquiring land in fee simple title
• Active efforts include Alaska tribes specifically into 

federal legislation
• 1991 amendments

 1989: State court ruled there are no tribes in 
Alaska, outside of Metlakatla and perhaps a few 
others in Stevens v. Alaska Management and 
Planning

Actively operating tribal courts and hearing children’s 

Alaska, outside of Metlakatla and perhaps a few 



1990s – Formal Recognition of Alaska Tribes



 

1991: Blatchford v. Native Village of Noatak – 
Ninth Circuit recognizes Noatak as a tribe, U.S. 
Supreme Court takes a look at that, and decides 
not to dispute that. (Noatak an IRA tribe, and 
Circle named in ANCSA) 



 

1993: ‘Sansonetti Opinion by Department of 
Interior – tribes exist in Alaska



 

1993: Alaska tribes listed on list of federally 
recognized tribes – Ada Deer is Assistant to the 
Secretary on Indian Affairs



 1994: Congress passes Tribe List Act confirming 
the list

 1998: Venetie tax case, U.S. Supreme Court 
decides that land that has gone through ANCSA 
is no longer Indian country

 1999: Alaska Supreme Court recognizes the 
existence of federally recognized tribes, their 
inherent powers of self-government over 
members without having to have Indian country 
in John v. Baker

 Litigation continued, and continues today over 
the extent of tribal jurisdiction
Litigation continued, and continues today over 



Attitude of the Governors



 

1990: Steve Cowper, Administrative Order 123, 
recognized tribes in Alaska



 

1994: Walter J. Hickel, rescinded Administrative 
Order 123,describing Alaskans as ‘all one 
people’



 

1998: Tony Knowles, Administrative Order 186, 
recognized tribes and begins the work on the 
Millennium agreement. Attorney General issues 
an Opinion (2002) that Alaska tribes have 
authority over child custody matters and need 
not petition the Secretary of the Interior to 
reassume jurisdiction.





 

2002: Frank Murkowski, buries the Millennium 
agreement, and Attorney General issues an 
opinion (2004) that Alaska tribes have to petition 
the Secretary of Interior to reassume jurisdiction. 



 

2006: Sarah Palin, seemed to continue the basic 
philosophy as Frank Murkowski regarding tribes 
in Alaska



 

2009: Sean Parnell, new guy on the block, but did 
meet with the Tanana Chiefs Conference his first 
day in office! Department of Law talking with 
tribes and tribal organizations about common 
ground, particularly in the area of domestic 
violence. 



Current Picture of Alaska Tribal Jurisdiction 
The responsibility and authority to enforce tribal law

 Clear Jurisdiction: Exclusive
• Determining membership
• Internal affairs, determining own form of 

government, and tribal justice system
 Becoming more clear: Concurrent

• Domestic relations among tribal members
 Less clear: Concurrent

• Infractions and Misdemeanors
• Enforcing regulatory law

– Legal theories for these include protecting the health 
and safety of the tribe and tribal members, when 
necessary to regulate internal affairs, and when 
parties consent 



Limitations to Tribal Jurisdiction


 

No sovereign in the world is completely sovereign



 

Tribes cannot go to war, mint money, or enter into treaties unilaterally



 

Criminal jurisdiction is limited
• General Crimes Act (1917) Major Crimes Act (1885)



 

Tribes do not have criminal jurisdiction over non-Natives
• Oliphant (1978)



 

Fines are limited to $5,000 and/or 1 year in jail  (ICRA 1968)



 

Tribes have limited jurisdiction over domestic relations when no tribal 
members are involved



 

Alaska tribes have jurisdiction that is in many cases concurrent with the 
state rather than exclusive



 

Tribes can place limitations on their own jurisdiction



Tribal Courts in Alaska Today



 

Over half of the some 229 Alaska 
tribes have active tribal courts 
today



 

Range of structures, but 
generally using panels of judges 
rather than single judges



 

Most have appellate courts which 
are rarely used



 

Types of cases they are handling 
include:

• Child custody
• Adoptions and 

guardianships
• Child protection
• Child support enforcement
• Domestic violence
• Probate
• Alcohol violations and 

issues
• Animal control
• Environmental regulation
• Juvenile delinquency and 

status offenses
• Cultural protection
• Internal governmental 

disputes
• Property damage
• Property disputes
• Trespass
• Misdemeanor offences
• Fish and game/marine 

mammal protection



No matter what style of court is 
decided on, it must provide due 
process:

Due Process
• Notice of Hearings
• Opportunity to be heard
• Fair and impartial tribunal

– Best Practices
• Following your own rules
• Explaining your decisions
• Keeping record of court proceedings
• Having an appellate process



Indian Child Protection and Family Violence 
Prevention Act of 1990 

‘Barrier Crimes’


 

Section 408: Persons (applicant, employee, or volunteer) 
who are in regular contact with or have control over Indian 
children can not have been found guilty of, or entered a 
plea of nolo contendere or guilty to, any felonious offense, 
or any of two or more misdemeanor offences, under 
Federal, State, or Tribal law involving crimes of:



 

Long list of crimes involving violence against persons, 
homicide, sexual assault, kidnapping, etc. 



 

Under the federal act, the bar is permanent and there is no 
variance procedure….State of Alaska has its own barrier 
crime regulations, and it may be possible to obtain a 
variance



 

Tribal Court Judges fall under the provisions of this Act!!!!



Tribal Codes


 

The structure and general procedures for tribal 
courts should be written in ordinances/judicial 
codes. (they could be written to some extent in 
the tribal constitution, but few in Alaska are.)



 

Written ordinances should clearly outline the 
laws the tribal courts enforce, and provide 
guidelines for making decisions for the subjects 
the court will be dealing with



 

Court rules: Courts may develop written court 
rules to guide their procedures. These cannot be 
in conflict with the tribal constitution or 
ordinances. 



Be Consistent!!!!
Whatever tribal court structure you 
use, be consistent with any written 

descriptions in your tribal 
constitution or codes/ordinances. Do 

not simply change the court 
structure without changing the 

written description as in the tribal 
codes/ordinances!!



Funding Tribal Courts
 A great deal of tribal court activity in Alaska is by 

volunteer, and by using existing resources such 
as the clerk being in an already paid position of 
the tribe. 

 BIA Policy is to not fund tribal courts in P.L. 280 
states

 Some tribes use basic BIA compact/contract 
dollars to provide stipends for judges

 TCAP grants are available from the Department 
of Justice on a competitive basis….tend to be 
short term and not large grants



 TYP grants are available from the Department of 
Justice on a competitive basis….to be used for 
youth activities

 Tribal Law and Order Act 2009: if it passes with 
an amendment for tribal court pilot projects in 
Alaska, it will authorize appropriations for those 
projects.

 Foster care payments: In 2010 there will be 
opportunity for tribes to directly get reimbursed 
for foster care payments through Title IV – E. 
Tribes will be audited, and will have to stick with 
reunification or permanency placement plans. 
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